
Custom Printed Laminate Pedestal 
You can use our ShopPOPdisplays Designer to effortlessly create your Custom Printed Laminate 
Pedestal, offering a sleek and personalized display solution that brings your creative vision to life 
with precision and style. To add customized printing to any customizable print product, 
please use the following steps. 

1. Sign In or Register: Begin by logging into your ShopPOPdisplays account or create a new
one here. Remember, to save your designs, you must be logged in before star�ng your
customiza�on project.

2. Navigate to our Custom Printed Laminate Pedestal sec�on and choose the perfect
showcase for your set. Link

3. Select Pedestal Footprint (inches):

4. Select Pedestal Height (inches):

5. Select Number of Printed Sides:

6. Quan�ty and Customiza�on: Decide on the number of units you need and press the
green “Customize Product” buton to proceed.

7. Launch the ShopPOPdisplays Designer: You will be directed to the ShopPOPdisplays
Designer, where your crea�ve journey begins.

https://www.shoppopdisplays.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?/mm5/merchant.mvc?Store_Code=shoppopdisplays&Screen=ACNT
https://www.shoppopdisplays.com/P_PED-WOODL-MW-FLAT-CP/custom-printed-white-laminate-pedestal.html


1) Design Op�ons:
a. Add Designs, Upload Design, Add Text, Design Text, Upload True Type Fonts,

Clip Art: Select any clipart from our gallery. 

Backgrounds: Add background colors via color picker. 

Shape Library: Select from solid object shapes. 

Gallery: This is for saved designs “My Designs” 

QR CODE: Automa�cally generate QR codes and add them 
to your design. 

• Text
• SMS
• URL
• Contact
• Email

Accepted File Types:

SVG (Lossless resolution), JPEG, JPG, PNG, PDF, AI

Max Upload Size: 99 MB

Our prin�ng process uses CMYK so all 
RGB and HEX colors will be converted 
to CMYK.  

If you need to use a converter to get the 
proper CMYK colors -  see link. 
LINK: htps://convertacolor.com 

Design each of the pedestal sides, scrolling through 
each side on the bottom of the interface window

• Use the Copy Design tool to copy backgrounds and 
formatting into the next side

https://convertacolor.com/
https://convertacolor.com/


Adding Text to designs: 
1) Begin to type your text.
2) Upload your own Font: Select the FONT you

would like to use -or- upload your own font.
3) ONLY True Type Fonts (TTF) will work.

2D: Design your pedestal on a base template
3D: Preview your design on a 3D model
Layer: You can bring objects to the front/back on 
the canvas 

Zoom: You can zoom into the print area to fill the 
window, zoom into the total designs as a single 
layer to fill the window, or zoom into the selected 
element to fill the window

3D Camera Controls: Left mouse button: Camera 
Angle, Right mouse button: Camera Position, Middle 
mouse button: Camera Zoom

You must be logged in for your designs to save

Select the Edit button to use additional 
alignment, rotation, and layering functions



4) Font Size: Use selector or add number.
5) Leter Spacing: Change spacing between

leters.
6) Fill Color: Fills the inside of the leters.
7) Border Colors: Outlines the text.

a. Outline Size makes it larger.
8) Effects: Allow you to shape the text

a. Effect Size: Changes the effect.




